Contemporary furnishings
for showhomes, investment
properties and retail.
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GillmoreSPACE is a British furniture
design brand with most product
originating in-house by the design
team of Peter Mac Cann,
Lynne Wilson and Charles Gillmore.

Hotel & restaurant
specifier service

As a trade supply specialist we
support professional buyers with
the following dedicated services:
Showhome designer service
Residential interior designer service
Furniture pack provider service
Independent retailer service
Hotel & restaurant specifier service
Design and supply service

Furniture design and wholesale
Hotel & restaurant specifier service
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Hotel & restaurant
specifier service
Why GillmoreSPACE?
Service description
The hotel and restaurant specifier
service has been built specifically
to meet the furniture needs of
professionals offering furnishing
solutions to the hospitality sector.
With the combined qualities of
wide product choice and in-house
design GillmoreSPACE is a
valuable source for durable,
competitively priced, high-end
design ideal for boutique hotels,
serviced apartments and chic
bars and restaurants.

T: 0845 373 2763

Key benefits
Helping your business
Create a statement with
contemporary British design
Save time with a reliable
product ordering service
Quick and easy communication
with UK supplier
Massive cost savings with
bulk buying discounts
Peace of mind product
quality assurance
Bespoke service (subject to
minimum order requirements)

sales@gillmorespace.com

Key features
Why this service
Off the peg furniture ranges
Contemporary British design
Quality assured
Friendly and responsive
customer care
After sales support
All cabinets fully assembled
(only beds and wardrobes
delivered flat pack)
Optional onsite installation

Prices
How much does it cost?

From us to you
How to get started

There is no set up fee for this
service and no minimum order
restrictions. Value is key with
keenly priced contemporary
British design alongside pack
purchase discounts and bulk
buying options.

On receipt of the trade account
application form a full trade
service support pack will be
posted that includes a full product
catalogue and material swatch
pack. Purchase orders can then
be sent to us via telephone, fax,
email or online. Product delivery
will then commence as early as
the following day depending on
product availability and your
project deadline.

The service is available to
any professional furnishing
commercial interiors.

www.gillmorespace.com

